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Throughout life we go through tragedies or what the world calls: bad luck. As Christians we know 

them as trials; “gifts” sent by God. Gifts? How can we call the death of a loved one or a serious 

disease, a gift? The story below depicts a time in my life when I was given a trial. It tells of how my 

faith was tested and how my spiritual life hung in a balance. And I will tell of how I realized that my 

trial was a gift.  

By looking at me you would never know I have a disease. If I didn’t take insulin shots four times a 

day and test my blood, you would probably never know that I am a diabetic. 

Diabetes is a disease that affects an organ in your body called your pancreas. The pancreas’ job is to 

produce a hormone called insulin. Insulin helps sugar travel through the body and get used. The 

difference between you and me is that when I eat sugar, I don’t have a way for it to travel through my 

body, because I don’t have insulin. 

I was diagnosed on July 2, 1981, a day that I will never forget. Not only was it the day I became 

diabetic, it was the day I turned 6 years old. Weeks before the only thing that consumed my thinking 

was that my birthday was coming. It was a different story for my mom and dad. I noticed that they kept 

whispering around me and mom was crying all the time. Something was weighing on their minds. 

About a month or two before, my mom noticed things about me that didn’t seem quite right. I was 

getting thin, I always looked sick and tired and every time she turned around I was drinking something. 

Mom took me from doctor to doctor trying to find out what was wrong. Each doctor told her the same 

thing: “There is nothing wrong, don’t worry so much.” 

My parents grew more concerned as time went by. I didn’t look well at all. My mom refused to give 

up. She set out trying to find a doctor that might know what was going on. She ended up making an 

appointment just two days shy of my birthday. I was so angry with her. We went to the doctor’s office 

where he drew my blood and told my mom: “We’ll call you with the results.” 

July 2! I was so excited. All the worries of the doctors had vanished, this was my day! It was my 

birthday! Then the call came. The doctor didn’t want to tell my mom the results over the phone, he 

wanted her to come in. I didn’t want to go. I wanted just one day without a doctor. 

I remember getting to the doctor’s office where he ushered us into his office and sat us down. The 

mystery had been solved. I heard him tell my mom that I had a disease called diabetes. He started 

asking questions that none of the doctors had asked. One of them was: “Does anyone in your family 

have diabetes?” I wondered what that was, but mom must have known because she said no. 

I remember my mom holding me and telling me that I was sick. I remember thinking how big that 

word “diabetes” sounded. But was that it? Why was my mom crying because of that? Didn’t she know 

what I knew about being sick? You take medicine and then you get better. I could not wait to get home. 

Mom had promised me a party with cake and ice cream and all my friends. But we didn’t go home, we 

went to the hospital instead. 

I remember being taken into a room and having a hospital gown put on. I remember seeing people 

come into my room and poke me with needles. I saw my mom at the door way. Why was she letting 

them do this? I remember screaming and wanting to get out of that bed. I saw my mom walk away. At 

the time, I thought that they didn’t care about me. Why else were they letting these people hurt me? 

Was I being punished? I couldn’t see it at the time, but all of this was breaking my parent’s hearts. 

I spent my birthday, the Fourth of July, and 10 days in the hospital. I could not understand why I 

was being left there. Each day someone would come in and give me shots and they would draw blood. I 

remember being so scared. I thought that all I had to do was take my medicine! I took it, why wasn’t I 



getting better? The medication, the stuff I thought I would have to take only while I was in the hospital, 

was actually medication I would have to take for the rest of my life. 

I think my parents were scared too. They were always crying when they came to see me. But what 

confused me was the fact that they left me every night. I wanted to go home with them too! 

I can remember the first day home. When it came time to have my shot I started screaming and I 

ran around the house so my mom couldn’t catch me. It took one of my uncles and my mom to hold me 

down. She quickly jabbed the needle into my skin. I hated it. I still didn’t know what I was doing 

wrong! Why did my parents hate me so much? Didn’t they know that this was hurting me? 

As a teenager my thoughts that I had as a child turned. I realized that I was given this disease by 

God. I questioned Him over and over. Why me? Nobody else was sick, why did He have to give it to 

me? I became angry with Him. I rebelled against my parents. I rebelled against God and I rebelled 

against my disease. I didn’t care what happened to me. I just wanted to have it all go away. I wanted to 

forget that I had a disease. I wanted people around me to see me as Angie and not Angie with diabetes. 

I started skipping my shots around the age of 15. One reason was because I was sick of taking 

them. And a second was because I realized that when I took my insulin I always had to eat. I began 

looking at myself and hating the image I saw. I was fat. I figured if I skipped my shots I would not have 

to eat, then I would start losing weight. This was so important to me because in high school, the way 

people perceived me was so important. 

I knew that what I was doing was not good for me, but it was working. I was losing weight and I 

wasn’t going to stop. But something was happening in my body. In skipping my shots, my sugar went 

high, damaging my body and bringing me closer to death. I was slowly committing suicide. Now to 

those unfamiliar with diabetes, a normal blood sugar is 70-120. If blood sugars remain high 

complications can occur. These complications are blindness, nerve damage, kidney damage, and heart 

problems. 

When sugars get too far out of control they call it keto-acidosis. When keto-acidosis occurs, your 

body goes through chemical changed affecting organs in your body—mainly your heart and your eyes. 

It is hard to describe what it feels like, but it is almost like having a bad flu bug. You start dehydrating 

and your mouth and throat is so dry. You don’t dare drink anything because everything that goes in 

your body, makes you feel nauseated. You hyperventilate and your heart rate goes so high that it feels 

like your heart will beat through your chest. Your vision doubles. You want so badly to be well again. I 

ended up in the hospital quite a few times with this. 

When I skipped my shots I knew exactly what I was doing. I knew about the complications and I 

knew that I hated the feeling of having high blood sugars. But I was obsessed with the fact that I was 

losing weight. In a way I was thinking that if I didn’t take my shots, I was forgetting about the diabetes. 

After a while the symptoms of the diabetic coma became more and more severe. When my sugars 

went high I would notice my vision was blurry, but I also noticed black spots. My heart would pound, 

but I was also starting to have chest pains. I got scared and called the doctor. His first question was 

always “Are you testing your blood?” Of course! (how was he going to know if I wasn’t?) When he 

asked for some blood reading, I would always send him a list, but they were numbers that I had made 

up in my head. 

I was in complete denial. I hated this disease. I didn’t want it, let alone, accept that it was part of 

my life. And the whole time I kept saying I was a Christian. I went to church and young people’s 

society. But I never once went to God in prayer asking for His help and strength. I kept blaming Him 

for this disease. And the only prayers I basically prayed were for Him to take my life. 

About two and half years ago something happened that changed my life. I had been out with my 

friends and I had forgotten to take my shot. All night long I felt that my sugars were high and getting 

higher. Then something “new” happened. My chest started hurting and my arms were tingling. 

My friend brought me home and I tested my blood; it was 590. I woke my mom up and she took me 

into the emergency room. I remember lying there fighting hard to breath. I ended up passing out. I 



remember coming to a couple times and hearing the doctors say that they would send in a heart 

specialist. I heard my mom start crying. I heard the doctors tell her my heart had stopped. At that 

moment I thought I was dead. I started to pray “God, if I am supposed to go now—please take me but 

don’t make my family suffer. Don’t let my mom cry.” 

I woke up a day later in the ICU. The nurses told me that my heart had stopped beating a couple of 

times and that my blood sugars were close to 1,000. Then it hit me. I almost died! God may have let me 

live this time, but there might not be a next time. I had to fight for control and acceptance. 

But it was so hard. I had denied it for so long, it had become so easy to do. How could I accept it? I 

couldn’t do this alone. I knew that God was there and had been there from the very beginning, but why 

would He listen to my prayer now? For so long I had blamed Him, I questioned Him, and I was angry 

with Him. 

I have never been as humble as I was that night. I sat on my bed and I prayed that God would 

forgive me for everything that I had done. I prayed that He would help me in accepting this and 

strengthen my faith. I gained strength and an inner peace that night. I realized that I can live with this 

disease, but I can only live because God gives me the strength to do so. For so long I tried to live on my 

own. I failed to realize that God was there and that all I needed to do was rely on Him. 

I had seen this disease as a punishment. But now I saw it as a gift. I realized God gives us only the 

burdens that we can handle—nothing more and nothing less. When God gave me my diabetes, He 

knew how I would react, but He also knew that it was going to strengthen my faith in Him. 

Being a person with a disease is very hard. But there is one thing that separates us from the world. 

Our faith that God will help us through all our trials. But even as a Christian there are times when we 

fall. We want to know why they happen to us. We want to be angry for our lives not going the way we 

want them to go. I see now that all things happen for a purpose. Sometimes God lets us know the 

reasons, and sometimes we just have to trust in Him that whatever the purpose, He will always be 

there. 

I have learned that this trial has made me a stronger Christian. I am able to look at my life and see 

that even though I have been given some pretty tremendous burdens, I was chosen especially for them. 

I don’t have to look at them and be afraid. I now have the faith and understanding that He will never 

leave me.* 
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